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UN'ION COLL~:GE, SC'HENE,CTADY, N. Y.
lioN. JunsoN S. LANDON,

Pres·iclent ad. inter·im.

1. CLASSICAL COURSE.-The Classical Course is the usual baccalaureate course of American colle,g·es. Students may
be permitted to pursue additional studies in either of the othe1· courses.
2. SCIENTIFIC Ooua~E.~In the Scientifie·Course the modeJ.·n languages are substituted for the ancient, and th~ amount
of mathematical and English studies is increased.
3. SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEEitrNG.-The st"N!dent in this department enjoys advantages nowhe~:·e surpassed in the course
of instruction, in its collection of modeis, instrum.ents and books, the accumulation of many ye;lrs by the lat.e Frofessoil'
Gillespi.e, and also in unusual facilities tor acquiring a practical knowledge of in .. trmnental field work.
4. ECLECTIC CouRSE. -An Eclectic Cou~.·se, consisting of studies selected at p1easure fl.'Oln the precediBg courses, may
be taken by any one who, upon examination, is found q1nlHied to pursue it. On the completion of this a cer·titloate of
attainment will be g·iven.
There at·e also specia.l courses in Analytic Chemistry, MetallHrg·y and Natural Histo;ry. For caralog.ues or for special
information address
HENHY WHlTEHORNE, DEAN OF THE FACULTY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICI~IE.
ALBANY MEDICAIJ COLLEGE.-T~rm commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plan of
instruct.ton combines clinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities for the study of Chemistry and of Practical
Ana.tomy.
EXPENSES.-Matriculation f0e, $5 ; term f1"e, $100; perpetual ticket, $59; graduation fee, $25; dissecting· fee, $5; fee fox·
laboratory course, $10; histoJ.og·ical course, $10~ l!,&r oirculars address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, },f. D., REGISTRAR, ALBANY, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
THE ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.-The course of instruction consists of three terms: the first commencing· September 5, the
second November 28, and the third March 6; each term consisting of tvvelve weeks. The advantages for the study of law at
.c\.lbany are as great as cari be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students; the General Terms of the
Supreme Court of the Thit'd Department, u.nd u.ll the terms of the Court of Appeals.
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance ; $130 for full year, in advance. For information addresg
PROF. HORACE E. S¥ITH, LL. D., ALBANY, N. Y.
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DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This department of the University is locn,ted at Albuny, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology.
For information address
.
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
ALBANY, N. Y.-For information apply to

W. & L. E. GURLEY,

PROF.

WILLIS G. TUCKER, ~:f. D.

r

NOTMAN

MANUFACTURERS OF

PHOfOGRAPHIO
00,~
Civil Ell[ineBr&' and Surveyors' InstrnmB!lts,
TE,OY., N.Y. .,
Dealers in Drawing Instruments, Sheet and Roll Draw-

ing Paper, Engineers' Supplies of every Descl'iption for Field and Office use.

48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY.
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The Pantheist's Prayer.

0

THOU grec.lt uHiversP, which art ,
The only God- the God in all'\Ve share in thy divinity.
We yo ice thy pra ses ~11 our speE'cll ;
Thy life gTows conscious in our li\res,
And sinks with us int0 i~epose.
Our finite minds may neyer hop(•
r:ro g-rasp the ·abst >lute, not forin
f~onceptior.s or thy gmcious power.
Thy attributes of thoug-ht and form
A· e all that thou to us bast shown
Of that infinitude with which,
Thou fill est all of earth and heaven.
':1_1by uncreated substance spreads
Past thought's b dd pinnion's Wildest flight.
The m:rrlul forms or t·arth and air,
The denizens of sea and grove,
All sense mav know or thought conceive
Are forins of thy unbounded life.
Thy power upholds each ponderous orb
That swings in space abont its sun,
And out oo. its returnless cours!J
With headlong speed, the comet hurls,
Pum·s from its steep the catai'act.
Poises the flower upon its stem,
Sustains existence everywhere.

Our li, es are like the vaporous forms
That rise from ocean's broad expans~.
We come from tbee, thee still we !ll'e,
To thee at length do we retnrn.
Awhile a form distinct is ours.
\Ve ho\·er· o'et· thy restle_ s Wfl ,·es,
HE-fleet the sun itl \·aried hues,
Unbraid the plaited strands of light.
Are rolled nnd tossed by shifting winds;
Until in g·lud return again
We melt tt'l rain into the sea;
· 'Vc bl••nd out lives with thy great life,
And find oblivion's sweet re·ease.
Instinct with life ttnd titeleas powee,
A1 l na.tu r·e one g-lad unthem chants ·
Of unity. Thet·e can be naught
Of jarring· discord in a realm
Wlwre king and subject, law and sta1e,
Are onE'. To our dim vision, g·ood
And uvil 8eem to g-r·apple here
In conflict everm ,re : war strews
The ear h with whitening bones, and lades
The air with oaths of vengetul wrath,
Or wrings from m·pbaned gt·ief' the wail
Of hopeless anguish~- till the soul
Of f~bled Cam iil'carnate seems ··
In ·ealous hate to rule the rfl,fJe.
E'en N 11tm·e,~:with a grudg·ing hand
From stores that time could ne'et· exhauct,
Reluctant ) ields
powers,
. . her· hidden
..
.
'.

No. 7.

Whtn races have gr0wn old and died.

Gaunt" Famine glares with hollow eyes
Whe--e Pestilence her scourg·e has laid ;
And flood and flame indifferent raze
The dens of Vice or Justice's halls,
Wealth grinds beneath his iron heel
The helpless masses of the poor,
And t<tkes fl'om squalid misery
Tbe gold to build his pa ace walls.
The countless hordes of s ·a and wood
Plot mutual slaughter, feeding life
With life: till man the final linl{
In this destruction's chain, binds back
To earth, in wanton slaughter, all
The forms of 1 fe that cross his path.
These seeming evils meet our eyes
Which way we turn, and clamor for
A swift redress --m vain.
But could
We rise in beings height to where

Our lengtheHed vision C1•uld o'er-look
The scheme of the great universe,
We should behold thy laws benig·n
Which rule in wondrous harmony
What else had seemed chaotic cJ?.ance,
Should trace thy purposes of lo\·e
That undel'lie apparent wmth,
Should find the clear solution of
Life's dark enigma-sought so long
In vain. Our listening ears would catch
The rythmic swells aud cadences
That form the music of the spheres,
And our rapt souls bA thrilled with joy
Ineffable. And E-eeing thee
In atl, ourRelves in thee, thy power
And love controling all, a calm
Content would doubt and fear displa(~e:
.An<i we as p•uts divine of one
Stupendous whole would seek to gain
In wisdom our divinest end,
And bloom in thee the crowning· flower
Of ~his great univers('.

That Cameo Pin.

{CD OWN in the library of the Capuchinian
. monasteTy, yesterday, I found the
queerest bit o£ parchme11t. It was mouldy
with age, part of it rotted off and on the remainder the writing was so faint I could not
make much of it; but judge for yourself.
"And my best friend, George Holinshed,
shoved across the marble-topped table in the
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salon of one of Rome's grand old piles a slip:
On the day following the one on which
of paper on which was what appeared to be· occurred the conversation, a fragment o£
a translation £rom some old manuscript.
which has been given above, George and I
. .
.
· ezen1o was a wond. er£ul· magtclan.
. . . . . . s~t art e d eacl1 t, o h.IB own amuse1nent. What
he had made for himself a jewel. . . . . . . . . . . enjoyment it is to loiter around these broad
snake. But he magically. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . old streets, feeling no cares, no coming exsix times one could use it ................. a1ns, as thongh life were all one summer
And the fiend tempted him. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · holiday. That IUOTning old Gonzalez had a
gir1. :Seven times he used . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. rare bargain '' 1\.fost splendid, Signore, and
had possession o£ him. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at the least price," and his voluble Tuscan
lost.''
rolled along in the usual assortment of glow'~ I make as little of it as you do. It •
ing phrases. I was really surprised when I
sounds like great nonsense. Have yon heard ·
. saw the piece of jewelry. He had never
from Clara lately?'' '' No, I wish she would •
shown me anything hal£ so lovely he£ore.
wr1'te. '' . ........ .
My friend is a very intellectual 1nan, but Encircled in a hoop of gold, formed in the
is full of odd fancies. He declares the truest . likeness of a snake with its tail in its mouth,
words Shakespeare ever wrote to be ''There emblem of eternity which the Romans borare more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, . rowed £rom the Egyptians, was a cameo
than are dreamt of in your philosophy." · which words cannot describ3. The stone was
One of his oddest fancies is that some infiu- cut into the likeness of one o£ those ideal
enca emanating from the soul of one departed Italian maiden faces who smile, in the piclingers around his clothing and 1•rivate ai·ti- tures, down from some balcony on their darkcles. He says that he himself has felt this eyed lovers. The· face was perfect, so perfect
subtle personality in reading the books o£ old . that one cared not £or the absence of color;
dead authors. For this reason he likes to and really the price did seem insignificant
wander around in old libraries. The sweet- when compared w-ith the beauty o£ the workest p~rfume to his nostrils is the scent or old manship. What better present for the apparchments and black letter books. I like proaching wedding o£ my friend? So I said,
rather to visit the old jewelry and curiosity "That's rather too much to ask, Gonzalez,
shops while we are here in Rome on our post but, if you will throw in that little gold chain
I was admiring yesterday, I'll take it." "Si,
graduate tour in Europe.
Old Gonzalez keeps a bric-a-brac shop Signore." As he ·was doing the1n up, I
about hal£ way down from our hotel on the turned idly to the window and saw, or thought
Via Del Populo, where I spend many a hal£ I saw, the very original of the face on the
hour looking at the old medallions and . cameo flit by; the same large, lustrous e; e
golden filagree ·work belonging, once, per- fringed by long black lashes, the same
haps, to some old dead C;:esar, or hung upon creamy pallor, and her P-air was Titian's gold.
the snowy bosom of some chaste Aurelia or The next instant I saw my friend acToss the
£air Fulvia. Gonzalez is always showing me street, with an eage1· look on his face, htuTysomething new, or rather old, which he offers ing along in the direction the owner of the
at a bargain ( ?) but, alas! my purse is lim- · face had taken. Snatching up my purchase
ited and many o£ his best bargains are not I dashed across the street and locked mv
for me.
arm in his, "Whither away so fast?" With-

"v

.

)

\
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out answering he asked, "Did you see that I yet to see.

)

/

\

I was perfectly willing as I
perfect £ace? 'Vera incessu patuit dea.' ''Now ' wished so find out more about the owner of
don't go into ecstasy over sotne red-haired • the cameo face. For the next week I saw
contadina." Just th_en the object of our re- · little of my friend and never again did I
marks flashed back a half-coquettish glance .·catch a glimpse o£ that wonderful pair of
from those glorious eyes and turning a cor- • eyes that haunted my dreams.
ner disappeai'"ed £rom our admiring gaze. · A week after that eventful day o£ the buy"An invitation, by Jove! Come on, HarTy. I ing of the cameo, as we were at the table, I
will find whera she lives.'' And dragging me, spoke o£ my lucky bargain and showed the
not so very lo~th, along, he turned down the · stone to' George. Then £or the first time I
little by-street just in ti1ne to see our divinity noticed an initial V. · on the snake's head.
step into a little cottage we had passed a My friend seemed very much interested in
dozen times and had always supposed from the jewel and asked me w~at I intended doits general air of neglect to be uninhabited, ing with it. "It is to be a present to a cerexcept by ghosts of departed Romans.
To- tain you.ng lady £riend of mine on her
day, however, the little house wore quite a wedding-day." "It is none of my business,
different aspect, curtains at the windows, but ·who is the young lady?" "Well, I
flowers on the balcony; and, as we passed, think it some of your business, as it is your
the object of our quest came out with an . future wife, Miss Arnot.,, As I said this the
amphora such as Horace sealed his wine in, fine features of my friend crimsoned and he
"Oonsule Tullo," evidently to water the started as though stl'uck.
''Oh !" he said
plants and to give those two strangers an- with an effort, "Dear little Clara, Harry will
other chance o£ admiring her. As we passed you let me take the stone till that wedding
she favored George with a smile so glorious, occurs?" I was more surprjsed at his manhad I been im p1~essionable, I would have ner than at the strangeness o£ his request,
been over ears in love with her. We almost which would certainly warrant considerabla
unconsciously Temoved our hats, which cour- astonishment; but, knowing him to be a man
tesy she acknowledged by plucking a rose o£ strange moods, I said carelessly, "Yes, if
and dropping it gently at our feet. Geo1·ge you wish. Give it to your futu1·e wife yourafter a gallant salute, at which the fair un- self, but let her know it came from me, so
k:nown withdrew blushing, picked up the that Clara clarissima et carissima will not
flower and fastened it in his button-hole. think I have forgotten her."
As she leaned over the balcony I was still
During the following week I saw still less
more struck with her likeness to the face on of George and when I did see him, he seemed
the cameo, and also 'Y"ith what I had not pale and with an eager feverish look in his
noticed on the jewel, an indefinable evil eyes I did not· like, but, in answer to my
expression as though a malevolent spirit repeated inquiries, he declared he was ·well.
looked through that fair mask.
"Had Cla1·a written him an unkind letter?"
II.
''No, he had not heard :Crom her for a long
At dinner that evening George said he time.'' "Why?" "Well he had not written."
thought he would stay in Rome another week I knew something was wrong but could do
or so, as there were a few places of interest nothing as he would not leave Rome.
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One day, just two weeks from the buying dammed soul. Iam a marl of strong nerves,
o£ tha carneo, as I was walking down that but the room seemed full o£ a horrid presence ..
little by-stree,t on which lived, shall I confess ' Mustering all my c::mrage, I snatched the
it? the only woman I ever loved or can love.
carne8 £rom his br2ast, the pallor and cahn
I saw a picturasque looking young man in ,
of death instantly succeeded the excited look
the dress o£ an Italian sailor come out of
on his £a ca. Just then, through the chainthat little house and kissing his hand to the
hers reverberated the sound of the great
window with a jaunty gracs, he passed me.
antique knocker on the ·old palazzo's door.
I hurried up hoping to catch· a sight. o£ my
Hardly knoViring whEtt I did, hut fe2ling
divinity,. and,. with my eyes turned toward .
somehow as thou_sh help. were at hand, I
the balcony, ran into my friend 1:vho was .
staggered down the stairs, U!ldid the chain,
coming up the street. His face was distorted ·
slid back the bolt, and let in a party o£ three ;
with p::tssion, his ha11ds worked c=>nvulsively, • Miss Arnot, heT mother, and her brother, a
his eyes looked like a murderer's. The shock ·
young Oxford s·tudent. "Why, you look ill.
of our sudden 1neeting see1ned to sober him
What is the matter ? exclaimed Miss Arnot.•
and he made no resistance -when I locked
'·Gaorge-up-stah·s''-I gasped, and strong
arms with him and led him away £rom the man as I was fainted.
cottage. We walked about a block when
When I came to, I saw George bending
suddenly he broke out, "Did you see that over me and, clasping my arms around his
yourr:g sailor ? Six tim3s have I seen him neck, I cried like a child. As he lifted his
with my Teresa in his arms.~~ He knew· ·noble head I sa\:v tears in his eyes. "It was
m ')fa than I, that her name was TBresa. But Clara's love and will that saved me," George
his TarC)sa ! "What business have your call- said a few days later, "she called me back
ing her yours ?" I asked, "aud how could £rom death and worse than death. The dear
you se3 her in that fellows aTms ? Clara is little girl worried so about me when she ·had
the only one you have any right to call yours." not heard £ron1 me for m0re than a month,
'Vhat more I would h::tve p'oured forth I do and she had a dteam which made he:r: benot know ; but he stopped me with, "Harry, lieve I was in t1·ouble.; so off she started
let us leave Rome to-night, now." But now straight £or Rome. What a miserable whelp
I ·was the unwilling one.
I was to such a darling ! Thank- God, , she
III.
need never know o£ my folly."
George is
The next morning a~out ten o'clock, we
all over his infatuation now. ;He and Olara
were late risers, I heard a cry awful enough
are on theiT weddi11g trip. And I ?
well,
to chill a man's blood, which seemed to come
I am wandering around trying. to get rid o£
£rom George's room. I rushed up the stairs,
this dull pain. The world is not hal£ as
burst open the door to his Toom. There on
bright as it was. I passed the little 4<;>use
the bed lay my friend with that" cameo on
the day be.fore I left Rome and it had re.,.
his heart; his .right hand clutching it as
sumed its £ormer desolate app~ar.ance.
A
though he were trying to pluck it off but
spider had spun a great net across its doorcould not, his le£t extended as though to
way, the windows were .curtained. only with
ward off something, which threatened to
webs and dust. I asked an old woman across
oppress him, and such a look in his eyes as
the way about the house. She shuddered,
I hope I may never see again, a look as o£ a
. crossed hersel£, and croaked, "They say II
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Diavelo lives- there, Signore."
I dropped
After Heine.
· some coins into her outstretchedl wrinkled
· 0 my little maiden, litti~ German maiden,
In the quaint old village down by the sea,
claw, and escap-~d £r0m that influence, leavAll my soul with love for thee is laden
And can but sing the old song,
ing·Rome the_next day.
Yet new to you and me :
J3ut once did I atte1npt the magic po}'ver
"Ich Hebe. dich,
o£ the cameo. Then I wished -to see whom
Ich liebe dicb,
Ach, mein liebes M'adcben
the reader
kti:ows.
I·
was;·
suddenly,
in
a
·
~
.
J,iebstdu mich ?''
graveyard standing over a grave. As I gazed ·
In my inmost life thy lovely form. is shrined
All my thoughts are of thee, of thee alone
my glance penetrated through the clods that
Around me thou hast .thy loveliness entwined
lay above tne coffin. There at the bottom •
And through all my being,
Lov~, runs an undertone :lay a snake coiled round a heap of moldering
"Ich liebe dicb,
dust. And as. I gazed, half-~ascinated, the
Icb liebe dich,
Ach, mein liebes Madchen
likeness'· o£ that glorious face came out, in
Liebst du mich ?"
place 'o£ the dead mold, a tiny drop of blood
·u·pon the dainty fulness of the nether-lip, a The Author . of · "Home,
Sweet
Home.'~mocking expression in those eyes o£' liquid
"0 sweet historian of tbe heart,
number. Above me, as I stood, there grew a
To thee our lo\·e and out· allegiance,
cloud. Increasing, it took :form, a misshaped
For thy allegiance to the poet'8 art."
hand with crooked claws came :forth. I felt
LAW ·of our nature mak~s it necessary
as though the last drop oi my blood was being
tha~ we feel more than we eipr~ss or know.
drained by vampires. I· snatched the cameo Indeed the essential things, the things that lie
from my breast.. . . . . . It was a br!ght June near the heart and actuate the energies, are
.
morning~
·little talked of or written about. Some I~ela
IV.
tions, scenes, events, always awaken a kindred
In the Benedictine monastery at Monte feeling in every disposition. Some way we
Casino among the old black-letter books, I ·know that those around us have a suscepti....
found one·purporting to be a translation from bility just like our own, that joy, sorrow, hope,
a manuscript of the 13th century. In it was fear occupy the same place in every bosom,
the following :-·
and thus that the individual heart is the
''V.ezenjo was a wonderful magician.
By universal ·heart ; yet, seldom l1as a writer
his magic arts he had made £or ·himsel£ a been able to sound a note that echoes andrejewel, a cameo set in ·a snake. But he mag- echoes in every soul, and never has one· done
ically contrived it so that £or six times one it more successfully than John Howard Payne
could use 'it to see what he wished, and th~ wh.en he wrote Horne, sweet honte. Its first
:fiend tempted ·hirn in the likeness of a lovely sound was recognized as the music of the
girl. Seven times he used it through his universal heart, the music that all had felt a
jealousy and the fiend had possession of him thousand times but that no one had expressed.
so :that his soul was utterly lost.':
It was the expression of a sentiment · that
Then followed a description of the j eweI every one had felt was his o-wn ; and the
which
.. tallied exactly with the one in my words were as well suited to all lips as the
possession, which any one who doubts this feeling was to all hearts.
story can see by 'calling at No. 13 Strand,
What other stanzas could we not write
London.
about, presuming that every reader did not
1
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know the.rn. Yet these are almost as familiar . conside1·ed the best. Home, sweet home,
as the home itself. The author was born in occurs. in his play Olari _or Maid of Milan
New York city in 179J, and the man was and was adapted to an old Sicilian melody.
It was computed that over 100,000 copies
more wonderful than his ; for, while a boy
of 13 engaged in a n1erchantile house, he had been sold by 1832 ; but it can never
secretly edited a weekly paper, The Thesp'ian · share the fate of most popular songs.
Jfir1·or. Entering Union College in 1805 .
·. ,_ --"·
his restless, ambitious spirit see1ned in1pris- :
Reminiscence.
oned by a fixed curriculum, and during his ;
I myself must mix with action,
two years at Union he issued 25 numbers of .
Lest I wither by despair.-Tennyson.
a peTiodical called The Pasthne. On account ·
L~MNI tell us that t_he ti~e ~£ gradua~
of the bankruptcy of his father tl1e support .
t1on was an epoch 111 their lives. Th ~
of the family became incumbent on him and boy of the primary school looks forward to
having already evipced dramatic ability he the academy, the lad at the academy, with
eyes half opened and. a longh1g heart, ·whistles
decided to go on the stage.
At Park Theatre, New York, he made his the college song and envies the college air o:f
debut Feb. 24, 1809, as Young Norval ; and a Freshman ; the Freshman's whole ambiso successful was he that soon afterward he tion is to receive a dip, and seldom do the
appeared in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and enlightened understandings . o£ the upper
other large leading cities.
He sailed for classmen desire anything more. Graduation
England in 1813 and made his first appear- is a tap on the shoulder and tends to make
ance on the other side of the water at us look backward 1·ather than ahead.
Drurry Lane Theatre, London, as Master Whether this is universally true, I know not,
Payne, the Ame-rican Roscius.
but certainly it was in the case of my hero,
Notwithstanding the liberal patronage he who shall be ''nameless here and evermore."
received, his lack or financial abilities kept
Bidding adieu to alma mater he returned
him eveT in pecuniary embarrassm.ent. Be- ho1ne, but alas ! while he had always longed
sides many plays adopted from the French for his vacation, and his few weeks at ho1ne
he produced original ones, including Brutus, always seemed too short; now be was not satTherese, Virginias, Charles II. In 1826-27, is:fied there. Severed from all- his college
he e-dited in London a periodical called the friends, wanting his former excitement and
Oj_)era Gla'js, and in 1832 returned to without anything at which to busy himself,
America. He was appointed American Con- he actually grew homesick at home. He
sul at Tunis in 184:1, was re-called in 1845 thought of the law, then of medicine, and in
and re-appointed in 18 51.
his sober moods, of the ministry ; but, not
He died April 10, 1852, and far from the fixing on any of these, he took to travelling,
home o£ which he sang, in the cemetery o£ .· for what pmpose has to this day been a
St. George, Tunis, a monument tells the mystery. ""\Vhile crossing the waters, of a
passing stranger, where the author's. ashes . bright morning he watched the blue smoke
mingle with the dust. A bust of Payne may as it gradually lost itself in the sky of a
be seen in Prospect Park, Brooklyn.
deepe1· blue, while he unconsciously whistled,
Among his fugitive writings Our 1Veglecied "It was my last cigar.'' His thoughts ever
Poets and au account of East Hampton are . dwelt on past scenes and events, pe1·haps
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because his actual experience had more
Danh~l Webster's Brother.
weight than an impalpable future and thereHEN Daniel Webster, who was the
fore drew his thoughts in that direction. ·
youngest of a large family, was half
Past years cast no shadows on the years through his college course he deter1nined
to come. Finding himself a stranger in a that Ezekiel his brother next older should
strange land, he was brought ·face to face be educated also. Ezekiel entered college
with men of other tongues, but they with the year after his famous brother was gradtheir strange customs were only suggestive of uated, and Daniel undertook to support him
certain m,en he had seen· years before in his . there by teaching in Fryeburgh for thirt:r
native land; the classic churches clad with dollars per month. All the money that he
training ivy simply reminded him of. the could save £rom his salary was handed over
little church at home; the pure stream· spurt...; to his brother who it will further appear was
ing from the cliff or purling by the Switzer's sometimes sadly in need of it. The young
· dwelling brought vividly to mind the little ladies about Fryeburgh seem to have had a
brook to which he used to creep so silently tendency to fall in love with the sad-eyed,
for a trout ; and under the grandest Italian dark, and handsome youth, for in a letter to
sky, the bright stars peeping through the · a friend the young Webster makes this phyblue cuTtain o£ heaven we·re to bini the two siological proposition: "If there should be a
blue eyes he had once worshipped. He spent new edition of human nature, I think it
several years abroad,· but saw nothing new, would be found expedient to give girls
and, either from a weariness of travelling or a stronger ribs, and a thicker covering for the
desire to see something bld, he returned to
heart. I say a plague to the girls if they
his own country.
can't keep their little beaters at home."
It was at Coney Island, and at that hour
when the sun seems larger as it comes down · Ezekiel writes to him fro1n college:" Money, Daniel, rnoney. As I was walking- down to
to "sup with the ocean.'' He waA carelessly the office after a letter, I happened to find one cent
walking along the strand, and in fancy li-ving which is the only money I have had since the second
day after I came on. It is a f~ct, Dan, that I was calle.d
his life over again-again he was a boy-again on for a dollar, where I owed It. and have borrowed It
I borrowed of.
he was in college-staid out late at night-. four times since to pay thoseYours
without money,
again he flunked ! Just at th~t moment his
"EZEKIEL."
In reply Daniel writes:attention was drawn to a child playing in the
"I have now by me two cents in lawful federal cursand ·and his reverie was broken.
As he
rency; next week I will send them if they be all. They
dr,ew nearer and nearer the child, it seemed will buy you a pipe; with a pipe you can smoke; Rmokinspires wisdom; wisdom is allied to fortitude; from
more and more remarkable. Its countenance in()'
fo~titude it is but one step to stoicism; and stoicism
was familiar, yet he ·had never seen the child never pants for this world's goods. So perhapsr J?Y two
cents may put you quite at eaRe about cash. Write me;·
before. Those thin, cu1·ling lips, that pecu- tell
me your necessities, and anything else you can think
liarly chiseled nose, the flash of those black of to a1nuse me. Be a g-ood child; mind yonr books and
. strive to learn.
HDANIEL;'
eyes, all familiar ; whose child could it be ?
Ezekiel finally was graduated and still
While he was playing with the child, a lady
helped by his brother became one o£ the first
approached, her gait and form-a]~s ! he ·
lawyers in New Ham,pshire, when in his
knew her still better. It was she ! It was
his college girl ! She had marT~ed B: short fiftieth year, in the prime of great powers,.
time after he left college, and this child·was and solid usefulness he fell dead in a court
her first born.
room while arguing a case.
~
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LIBRARY NOTES.
All communications. inquiries, sug(Jesttons, &c., concernin(J this department, should be addressed to H. C. Mandeville, P. 0
B:H; 4:10, and if of s·uffi;cient importance will be published or answered in these cnlumns.

· hap-hazard and loose overhauling of the catDURING the year.now nearing .its end, it alogues and indexes. Begin with the eard
can be truly sa1d that the hbrary has · ca-talogue and note down any references found
been of practical use to a large n urn.ber of · there, next take the catalogues o£ the Boston
students. When we consider that during the • Athenaeum and Brooklyn Mercantile and
collegiate year, there is : 1. A total of some make further note of any additional references,
~00 essays and 140 orations written in the . then e~haust the encyclopedias and the pericollege. 2. That from the English and other odicals by using Poole's Index and· its bound
departments of the college, there is constant supplements and you will then have a fairly
reference to the library. 3. That the seniors . co1nplete s~t of references, and what is better
are largely required to use it in their study ·a method_. ~hat will apply in all cases. All
in the English depart~ent. 4. That there are that. is taught in college amounts to very
8 prizes, which necessitate the use of the i little, that is of practical benefit except as an
library and for these prizes, there is a total index to the volume of facts, and a selfof about 45 1nen competing. 5. That with reliant, accurate a:~a0- methodical know ledge
each graduating class there are 10 com- o£ the means of getting at those facts from
The college
mencement themes to be prepared. 6. That the original is invaluable.
the engineers make constant use o£ the library course tends to much, to give students undue
in the preparation of their theses. 7. That confidence in text-books and it is only by
each week of the term there are two debates getting familiar with the source of the textin the respective societier3, which should bring books, that one can learn the means of keepan average of 12 men per week to its use. . ing up with the knowledge of the day. The
8. That throughout the year there are various time teas -_when the library was very much
public debates and other exercises, and the like a museum, and an occasional visitor
1isual amount of priva~e investigation and looked with curious eyes at the backs o£ the
study. We can see that the library· has a . ancient books. The time is when the libralarge field for us~fulness among the students : rian is a te~cher in the highest sense and the
and tha-t its work in the college is no small reader uses the books as a workman among
one. The work of the library is constantly his tools.
"-'>
broadening, and the students are finding it HOW TO P:ftESERVE THE RESULrrs OF READING.
both a useful and necessary part of their
HARLES Llj\.MB once said, in his quaint
course. I£ this department in any degree
and delightful way, that he wished to ask
C;)ntributes to the growth o£ interest in the a "grace before reading" more than a "grace
library and gives any information that is ben- before dinner." And if one can make his
eficial-to readers and students, it will have mind capable of .retaining 'fhat he reads,
accomplished its object.
reading well deserves any praise that even
METHOD IN INVESTIGATION.
Lamb ca:r;t give it. The,best rule for making
N looking up a subject in the library, the the mind preserve information and quotabest results can be obtained by preserving tions, is to force,i£ necessary, a profound intersome definite method of search and not by a est in the theme or book being read. And
A REVIEW.
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the best way to secure this interest is by . means-of securing such lists for themselves.
communicating with .others any ideas or · This offer. is made with the desire that no
thoughts suggested. by your reading. This · one shall have cause £or not using the library.
is the especial £unction of the debating socie- ·. We will also keep those who wish, informed
ties. No one is -so like~y to ren1ember what , as to an:r~Jlew matter which may be· discovhe reads as~ he who rei1ds with the purpose , ~red on their subject.
of communicating his infoTmation under the
·COLLEGE LIBRARY.
opposition o£ debate. I£ one indicates the .
Plan of. thE' Library recently displayed
important, more important and most imporon the Library-office door enables any
tant· passages in a book, (of course one must student to find at once for himself the book
own the book) ·e-ven i£. it be only by one or . he may 'desire.
two or three lines in the margin, and if one .. In the Plan, every ease on the Floor and
then makes it an inflexible rule. to commi~ to the Galleries is presented, with its number
memory all the three line passages, will very and its faces (lettered A and B) and also
soon find that his annotated ··volume are in with contents ind_icated ; the cases themselves
- his head. J\Iark errors in the same wav on being fully labeled.
·
If the student does not know the Class of
the 'inside margin of the page. TuTn down
the book desired, he can find it in the Guide
the lea£ at the top o£ the page for choicest
to the Library lying on the office-table and
passages. Buy cheap and portable editions
may then refer to the Plan.
on which a pencil can be used withoui sacriThe student's search for his book thr0ugh
l~ge. · .A book thus gone through is yours in
a whole (limited) class has its advantage in
every respect. Now for reading volumes that acquainting him with other material in its
you do not own or fo1: library readin_g. Make kind and often suggesting profitable inquiry.
notes on slips of common paper. Put only
COMMUNICATION.
one subject on one slip of paper. Passages
DITOR LIBRARY NoTES: Although it is a
you think applicable to quote, write lengthdebatable question whether or not the
wise o£ the paper. These are the ·best pas- library should allow its books to circulate ;
sages. Now arrange these slips in some such it is surely to be acknowledged that it should
way as explained in issue 5, page 56, and you open its doors at all available hours. It has
will always have the valuable parts of your been rumored that the library committee
reading at your control. ''Read not the Times; thought of opening for a few hours on Sunread the Eternities," cried Thorean, but it is day afternoon and I wTite this to urge that
· essential to read the Ti1nes also. Read the this be adopted. "'\Vith the number of perimagazines carefully ~nd note as_ above and oq.icals now in the li.brary and with the large
you will have the latest a11d in many cases number of books that are proper matter for
· c
£he best information to be ~btained.
Sunday reading, it would be certain to afford
;':·•·~Hl .·":' REFERENCE LISTS AND AIDS TO READERS.
a pleasing and benpficial means of spending
~'~~·~'. ·n~TO all w~o, ·in good. faith, will leave at the a Sabbath afternoon. The experiment o£
· :, ;l lihrary· ior ·the. editor of these notes or opening, Saturday afternoon, has certainly
been a suco~ss and argues well for the allo-wwho ·communicate by .r rilfiil, an indication of ance of further privileges. With proper care
the subjects on which .their investigations the reading and conduct of those attending
.fall, we will endeavor to post tliem either with could be prevented from being in any way a
reference lists on that· subject, or with the . sacrilege to the day.
c.
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·. of school and college life is over; 8n.d what-·
·, ever may be said of the past, all have bright
•. anticipation of the future. ·
_
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
. Now, while we are under oolltsge rules and
interested in college matters, l>ut nil the same
THE STUDENTS OF u~roN CoLLEGE.
time looking out on our future occupations
and professions, it is fitting that we consider
our responsibility and duty to our alma
mater. The first thought that naturally_
· strikes us is that in some sense we always
w. A. JA.YCOX, '87, EDITOR-IN-CH lEF.
belong to Union college. A college does not
signify simply the four classes that - are·
H. C. MANDEVILLE, '88, }
AssrsTAN'Ps.
students, but all the classes that have ever
G. c. BAKER, '88,
E. w. MILLEH, '87,
LiTERARY EDIToR. 'graduated.
In the minds of oth~ra a man
F. D. LEWIS, '88,
)
AssociATEs.
can no more separate himself from his college
L. I,. CA.MERO:-l', '8g, ;-H. c. DEFUY, '90, )
than from his family. Generally speaking,
BUSINESS EDITOR.
··
H. Me MILL EN, '87,
our scholarship will be gauged by the stanI,, M. KING, '88,
}
AssociATEs. · dard used here, if the standard is high our
J. H. HANSON' '89,
diplomas will mean something. Our know$r.5o PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.. led!!_ e of what_ the college now is and is doing
TERMS,
should inspire loyalty; and its relation to us
We desire ow· friends to SPnd 1ts contributions, items of
·
·
· 't t d d
interest aJ~d· in(ornu~tion concm·ning Alumni.
should keep ahve an Interest 1n 1 s S an ar s
and it welfare.
All btuliness letters should be add1•essed to the Business
·
1' ··
d
The
success
of
a
colleae
pub
1Cat1on
eEditor.
pends perhaps as much upon the alumni as
Entered at the Postoffice, Schenectady, N. ·Y., as second-etas&
l
matter.
upon the undergraduates. Eve1·y a umnus
is naturally interested in his fellow students,
Printed at the Union Printing House, Schenectady, N.Y.
he reads with avidity everything doncerning
them, Indeed the college. publication is
EDITORIAL.
almost the only means he has cd learning
HE da~n of third te;rm is delightful alike about the present condition of tlie college,
to Senior and Freshman; to the latter and of the men he knew in college.
The
a cane has become a wand of authority over editors give information concerning college
a class that is to be; to the Senior the warm, affairs; hut information about alumni must
spring days make a stove pipe an object o£ be given by alumni, because the editors have
comfort and of beauty, The ,Juniors and no other means of getting infotmatioJL about
Sophomores feel like '·moving up one." In men who graduated ten or fifteen years ago.
accordance with a rule mentioned elsewhere · If classes when they gradttate would bear
in this issue the Seniors have passed up all 'this in mind, if they would remember that
their back work, and thus their time is free . they c~n expect items of interest from others
for the doings of the present term.
With if they give items, then our papel· would be
them the ending of the term does not mean useful and interesting to every one who has
the beginning o£ another; but the mutation . memories of a life at Union.
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E notice in the last issue o£ the Hoba.rl
He·rald that Hobart agrees with us b:t
condemning th.e action o£ Cornell in withholding the 100 yards medal from its la wiul
owner, Mr. Turnbull, of . Union. We are
aware of no better expression than that enployed by the Herald in characterizing Cornell's action as "'contemptibly small." We
hope to hear expressions from other colleges
on this matter ; and at the same time -we
wish to thank Hobart for the prompt notice
of our protest ; and, while she does not agree
with us in the Hamilton matter, we feel sure
that the stttdents o:f Hobart try to be fair in
whatever decision they make.

THE public debate held in ?h~pel, Marcil
19, was well attended and It Is therefore

{

j

unnecessary for us to comment on the debate
itself. The benefits o£ such debates over dehates in the halls o£ the societies are realized
by the speakers themselves and by those not
debating. Knowing that there is an interest
in the debate the speakers give time to ca:veful preparation. They are brought face to
face with an audience, and feel, not that they
are learning to speak, but that they are
speaking, that they should be careful both
in thought and in expression. Many students
leave C10llege with no more practice in public
speaking than when they entered ; often the
first attempt is on the prize stage.
Both sides of the question unde1· discussion are brought be:fore the hearer ; he is
urged to wish success first to one side, then
to the other, and thus he unconsciously beThe hearei'
comes a judge o£ the debate.
gets all that the speakers have read alld
thought on the subject ; and, whatever powel'
in argument they possess, they must transmit
some o£ it to the attentive listener. ·There
is little danger that such debates will be held
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. too often ; yet, if such should be the case, the
'. public, and the mHrubers would lose interest
.• in them.
·:
·' gr~ CE ou last i~s~e the m!nstr~!. troop has
.· . d1sbanded and lis place In rai:::nng funds
:, £or the nine been acceptably filled by a subj. scription paper.
There has been some disappointment that the minstrel shows were
' abandoned; but it was undoubtedly for the
;· best. We had only a fair audience in our own
; town, and ran a chance o£ losing the money
· we had by going elsewhere. The expense
• of 30 men is enoTmous and few shows with
: half that number can make it pay. That
• the subscription is more dignified as well as
· more certain than minstrel shows, needs no
· proof. It is tl1e duty of those who send out
. the nine to support it. There is no man in
· college unable to give at least two dollars £or
; this purpose, some can give much more.
· The committee have of course encountered
some grumbleTs who hold that there is no
• nine worthy o£ support, yet we have never
• come out last in the inter-collegiate race. I£
.• Union grumbles at supporting her nine, what
•. may those colleges do that have never taken
above a third or fourth place? Cornell has
·• six times the number of students to pick from
• that we have, and when we hope to defeat her
we expect too much o£ our nin<3; and we
. should be satisfied with second or third place
· in the League.
1
•

1

·

Doubtless Union would do better i£ each
player would do more wo1·k; but for nine
. meu to continually practice alone is unpleas. ant, as well as unprofitable. Unless every
man that can play comes out and helps the
· ~'Varsity'' in its practice games, the blame is
· shifted from the nine to the students themselves. Perhaps some say they can't play.
Very well, inteTest m~y still be shown.
·• Nothing invigorates a player so much as the
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cheer o£ a crowd when he shows improvement; and no exercise is better calculated to
develop the voice and the lungs than the
Union cheer. We think that the change
·from arternoon recitations has injured the.
college t spirit, in this direction at least.
·Formerly· the campus was filled every
. after·noon, now there is scarcely a "corporal's
··guard'' to cheer the players.
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1820-·William H. Seward.
182!-Ira Harris.
1827-Preston King. ··
18 27-J ames. A. Bayard.
1828-Rohert Toombs.
1833-Daniel Clark.
1847-Algenon P:addock.
1866-··William H. Seward.
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. Critique~

present arrangement, any Senior •.
last issue o:f the G,arnet is before us
JJ behind in a study at the end o:f second '
and appeal's very attractive in its . new
term can not graduate. While this we be- · binding. This variation :fro:t;n the usual £orm
lieve will have a salutary effect, it injures no · of binding is in our opinion a marked success
one. Some time must be fixed at which compared with that of '86.
seniors are required to have hack work up ·
The Garnet is printed upon excellent
and the only question is whether· that time • paper and the typographical work throughshall be at the end o£ second term or some out is faultless. The book contains about
time in third term. It may be urged that 150 pages, being somewhat larger than the
the third ter1n is the easiest and that those • issues for several years ·past. The number
who are behind can best make up their work • of its advertisements bears testimony to the
then, or during Senior vacation; but this · enterprise and industry o£ the · business
term is not a time £or hard work.
manager. The arrangement of the matter
It is hard to understand that a student who · of the Garnet is very convenient. The woodhas been u11able to keep up with his class· cuts although obtained from the same firm
will in the third term change his nature, and as those of last year ara much sui,erior to
just 'vhen out-door sports and Commence- them both in design and execution. ·
Inent agitate the mind, manifest a disposition ·
Two of the Greek Letter Societies, Kappa
to study. Third term is not made easy £or Alpha and Sigma Phi~ are not represented
delinquents, neither is Senior vacation a· upon the board; this cannot· but be a matter
special provision for them. Each term affords o£ regret to those wlio are interested in these,
time for its own work; and essays and prepar- the first societies established at Union.
ation for commencement, together with the
There are about ten more "society men"
term-V\rork, will be found enough for third . in college this year than last, while the numterm Senior without any exercise in the work· ber of "neutrals'' is less by five.
belonging to another term.
· The lists containing the names o£ the
institutions at which the several :fraternities
List of United States Senators have chapters arnd the dates. of their estabAmon·g Our Alumni.
lishment will be of interest to all, as indi1815-Nath'l P. Talmadge.
cating the comparative numerical strength
1816-Richard Stockton,
of the different fraternities.
1818-Sidney Bruse.
As a frontispiece in half of the Garnet's
1819-James A. Bayard.
. there appears a photograph of a part of the
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college grounds. In this photograph, which
It has oftell been said that the standards
is taken £rom a very fortunate position, we o£ morality at colleges are purely artificial,
get glimpses o£ the Register's Office, the .· and it may as truly be added that the stanLaboratory, and the Washburne building, · dards of etiquette or courtesy are equally
while in the centre Memorial Hall is shown artificial. This is shown not only by the much
to its greatest advantage.
. exaggerated "college ruffianism," but bJ the
While in many respects the last Garnet is • lack o£ respect which students manifest fo1·
superior to previous issues yet in literary. each otheT .and often for their instructors.
meTit it must be admit-ted it is not up to the- Why conduct should be cpndoned in a student
average.
which would be condemned in ~ gentle1nan
The class histories are considerably shorter, elsewhere we do not under.stand, and why in
than even those o£ la?t year, whil~ it would a college pablication items are allowed to
appear, fTom the amonnt of space occupied, appear which would ,be exclud~d £rom a repthat Senior class history is but hal£ as im- utable newspaper is beyond ~ur comprehenportant as that o£ F1·eshman year, which. sion. If the culture o£ the next generation
would doubtless seem true fron1 a Fresh- depends upon the s~udents, of this it would .
man's standpaint. But this however is not seem that we shall have,to undeTgo a marked
the historian's fault and we have no sym- change in more T~spects than one.
pathy with the unprecede11ted . means taken
The Teading matter o£ the Garnet closes
to shorten the Senior history.
with two poems, "A Legend" and "At PartParts of the editorial are:irresi.stibly am us- ing." The former is a well told stoTy in
ing, on the whole, it is -very much more funny blank veTse, it is unpTetentious and straightthan "The Freshman's Letter;" howeyeT, forward in narration, and is on the whole a
chaTity compels us to believe that the latter gTace£ul performance, . T?e: la~ter contains
was not intended to be .funny, as by no · some good verses, but de~ies in the la8t verse
stupidity' natural or acquired could one be an asseTtion made in the first without adducled to ~mi$take its miserable prattle }or wit. ing sufficient. reasons £or the change o£
We think that such an aTticle as the latter is ' . .
op1n1on.
beneath the dignity o£ a college publication.
We notice among those in full standing in
Followi,ng the secTet and liteTary societies the Senior class, and among the members o£
a:re the usual numbel' o.f societies which we the Psi Upsilon frateTnity a certain Mahany,
hop3 ei.ist potentially in the students of the of Buffalo. Attention is not called to the fact
-collega, but whose actual existence is con- ·
that his name appeal's neithel' on the SenioT
fined to the pages o£ the G.arnet.
class list nor in the College catalogue~ No
'rhere ar-e a few good hits among the class
1nention is made o£ the fact that he was in
statistics, and a number o£ atrocities un~er
college but a few weeks, seldom appeared in
the title of' ''elevations."
Some of the "Grinds" are veTy good, but the class-rooms and is at present a regular
.many ·lack that evident applicability which member of the class o£ '88 at Harvard. This
at first 1night .seem to be another case of
·alone can make t.hem '81Iccess£ul.
Among the "Grinds" and "Pickings" we "duplex personality," but we presume that a
notice, as every Teader must have noticed, more satisfactory explanation o£ this apparent
some things whose appearance in our college paradox will be found in the records o£ one
publication .we cannot hut regret.
o£ the fraternities.
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A '\Nord to R. P. I.

Other dark eyes beam as brightly,
Other red lips dare me on,
Yet none other has a lover
Who is so completely won.
Oh! I love thee, thou canst prove me,
\iVholly am I now thine own.
Thou canst ne'er refuse a heart
Fond as mine.

There was a lit, tle notice in the Troy Polytechn£c on
the dispute between Cornell and Union which .
was very amusing since it displayed such an·
exhaustive knowledge o£ the subject.
Spring?
In the first place what does a technical institute in Troy know about the action of the . Base Ball!
And Lawn Tennis!
New York State I nter-colleg:iate Athletic
Hard work for prizes.
Association.
Marvin, '87 has the measles.
Next what have the merits of the Ooncord£ensis got to do with a coJnJnunicalion in its • Baker is at home suffering from a fever.
Candidates for base ball positions practice
columns from one who has no connection
daily.
with the paper.
We are willing to rest the dispute on its · The Phi Delta Theta society have moved
merits before any candid judge ; but we do • into 101 State street.
not wish to put R. P. I. and Co1·nell on the · Tennis courts have all been rolled and are
in a good condition.
same footing as opponents.
Prof. to Junior-' 'What is the organ o£
We really wish however that the former
institution could keep from prying into that respiration ?" Mr. W., "the heart."
Tutor Stoller has returned from abroad
which does not concern it and of which it
. ~nd makes the recitations unusually interestknows nothing.
For a refutation o£ their .scurrilous article Ing.
I would rafer them to the March issue of the' . A new schedule of games has been ar1·ano-ed
0
o- for
Hobart Herald, and would in conclusion ad- and the classes will soon be struo-glin
0
0
vise them to remember that he who 'throws . the Yates cup.
The minstrel show has been giveu up and
mud' is sure to bedaub himself, while (though
we acknowledge that from constant practice the subscription paper is being circulated inR. P. I. is an adept in the art) the chances stead. The students are responding liberally.
The Seniors are talking up a Senior hop
are he will not dirty his opponents.
However you may £eel toward us we envy to occur soon. The Juniors have been talknot your reputation either iu Troy or adjacent ing of the same thing for some time, but little is yet done by either class to perfect
cities.
arrangements.
Arthey, Carmichael and Rowley of '90
LOCAL.
have left college; Hawkes and Brown of the
GONE, CLEAR GONE.
same class are home on account of sickness !
Darling maiden,. brown-eyed maiden,
Merr1l '89 has entered Syracuse and accepted
Quaint and quiet, sweet, demure,
Brown eyes twinkling, red cheeks dimpling
a church in that vicinity; Scofield, '88 and
How I wish I could immure
Fish '89 liave left, but will return in a ,year;
In the "round tower of my heart"
Cameron '87 and Vrooman '87 have leave of
Thee my loved one, angel pure,
absence for the term, and Very '87 has
In my thoughts thou truly are
One divine.
accepted a position as civil engineer.
DITORS CoNCORDIENSIS :
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-Pro£. Brown procured photographs and
statistics q£ the landslide, near. St: Johnsville,
:::on the. Central road, which wrecked the trai~1,
, .Monday night. They. were obtained for The
Engineering News.
. .
.Scene·~--. 'in Literary society :-Previous
speaker inte~!usting the debater :-''J\f!l\
Chail·inan 1 deny· the allegatio1i."
Man
beside· };lim _in a whisper, "Do you also defy
t.~e :allegato~ ?"
Prof.. '\V ells has returu~d, fro!ll , his tour
·t~ro.ugh Mexico. and his healt~ ha~.-evidently
l;>.een bei~efitted. by the trip:. He has,-started
a.class in Spa;nish and will.;.soo;p. g.ive. some
. interesting and inst!uctiv.e: public ..lectures.·
· ·An ..Jmplication-Pro:f~- to· Seilior:· ''What
are some. of the· obsta~H~s ·to the study o£
·Political' Economy?'' Student:-"Well; everyone thinks that he khows as much 'about the
subject as anybody· else, and ·I don't know
but wh~t ·Ii~: is right.,... - .. ~:.I -~ •
. .
. We clip th~ £oJl~wing £~om an article 011
- U~i~n College.in f!r;ribn_er's ... M.onthty, volume
xii., No. 2 : . .
. .. .
· - ~~: rrh~ histo;y of th~ .lit'erary .~ociE}ties. is very
,richjp. lab9r: ;:tpd. rem. inis~. ~n. Ge.·,. a.n.d no small
• ;
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. · :.P.O.!t~on of it has pee~ ~ade J?Y ~e:n,,w;h.o have
since made their _mark in the -:wo1Jd;~ One of
these soGieties aGtually antedate~~-ihe college
, " ·and: was· merged 'into-" it at its £en~ndation, a:nd
. .their·~iplomas·.~pd certificates _or~~tnembership
·· · ~ .. ~re ,v~ry, ~ighly. ~prized by ~tJ:!~ .Ii~Iqe~~·

.

~

, Both. o£. the"'..literary societies ·are"; running
·· ·.f-ull blast:·.· Arl'angem~hts· are· being made
·
···
for a j6i11t debttte ~6 be held ·irr ;.the· college·
ch~pe_I May 7. The Adelphics have decided
.··.·to ha,:ye:. public. exer<;ises- at the end of the,
term, and. have elected for valedictorian W.
Ai~ Jaycox;· for respondent, H~ C. Mandeville: Numerous· cards wiH ·be sent out and
an- add~ess vdll be r;nade ~!.--~· a .disti~guis.~ed
al.um~U§ P-f _the soci~ty... _· . .
, , . . ·.
. ;

Several m.embers o£ the . S.0phomore class
l1ave received important. notices from Lieut.
Benham bearing the · information that they
w.ere about to be· suspended. on account of
neglect of drill. Something more .potent
. than postal cards would be necessary to con. vince these members of '89 that militaJ'y drill
! is· more beneficial than physical culture .
In. the ·College chapel during;· the· latter
· part of.last tern1 the Adelphic•Literary ~society
: debate~··.the question:.. ':.Should ·tli~.tqdegree
of A. B. be· limited .to cla8sicaJ ·snlltdents ?"
Johnson~ Hawkes a:nd-Ashton were on the
affirmative, while Jaycox, Ransdell and Mandeville ·s~staitl~d ·the ·eause :.'(jf•.·the ·s~ientific
:students. Q·uest:Lon· decidefi.::in·£avor o£ the
negative. o·~ther- public·· deha.tes will follow
·every thtee weeks and ·.it is hop-ed· that they
·inay continue to be ~as ·scccessful as· the first.
The £ourtli a·nd :fifth· ..divisioiis· o£ Seniors
and J u:r.tiors.,_. delivered . orations in chapel
March 18 and 25 respectively. ,. The' men and
subjects were as :follows :
'87...;;....:..Miller,.: J usti~j~:t0·:J0;hn:~,Bro;wn.
1

-McMurray, A Prison Re~orm.
-Peppe~,_ S1lo,~l~ ~he Government Own
the TelegrapH ? ·
-Phillips, Machinery, Its Relation to
_ . Civili~at~op.: . . .... :~.
· -Ransdell, Ame·1;~can 'l~,a~~J(i+,dism.
'88-.~ichards,. Worl_q_· Cro~Lriding:·!,.•. ~·~
·~ ~ -~S.cofield,, The :L~D:d Q\{~stiC:u. :.. .
··~- ·_'-Stev'e~son;· Tlir~ ':Fa.t·e ~f··-~:~:r~-~tor.
-~_·T~w.·.~e, Sh. _a_"l.-.1_~..~er
_
: . ..::Ha-y··e.·:~.. ~N<_.,_a. . ·.fvi"y&_..
· · _::!Winn.·e,··Th'eoretr~al' and_... P. i'a
... en.
· .. c.t. ic.a.l. . M
'.gq_~Radliff, ·J0seph>·Henl.iyt ·.; · ·--·
.f,t~·-·Redfield; Natiopal Perils.· .. ·. ·
-Van. V.oast, ~.(l~utama, -,~the Founder o£
Buddhism. ·!:"···..
· .· · ·• '· :
-Vrooman, Influeilce of Ciiiii~t~ on Man.
, . -~llo'we, Egar Aliati. Po~·~-~-··· '1: . !:~
'88-"Bates;· Bribery·in Politics.d·~;~f.t · ·. ·
___::_Dillingham, PoliticaLIIclluence. ·
.-jK~:q.nedy;,.. l\tlonQpoJies.
. ~-' .H-8.1:'
. ~·~~'Y."iJtans, 4~!~,aJA~~· Qap\~Wr~pnishment.
l,
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On Monday,. April 11 about noon, sixteen
n1embers o£ the class of '·90 emerged from
the door o£ north s~ction,- South College,
arrayed with plug hats and rubber coats, also
carrying huge canes and little paper bags
with a suspicious odor. They were starting
on their last journey of Freshman trouble,
the annual parade. The line""" .of ;march was
as usual and the...results were about ,as usual,
except· that the Freshmen were better~prepared for a fight, and possibly came out a
little ahead o:f the Sophomores.

·
.
•

bers of that church, which he accepted about
a year ago. Although only thirty yea1·s of
age, Mr. Davis has le:ft a name that will
long be remembered by his beloved commumty. He leaves a wife and one child

The College VVorld.

yALE-There ·were 25 candidates for the
,
nine.-·The new library is to be of stone
•
and is to be situated on the campus betw·een
.
the art building and the present library, and
will be connected with the latter.------At a
recent concert of the Glee Club $1,000 were
! realized.-HARVARD-The constitution of the
Personal.
Association permits no member of
J '45-Robert Earle, Judge of the Court of Athletic
the U niveTsity to witness. any sports unless
Appeals, was honored by Columbia during . he be a member of the association.-George
/ her recent celebration.
Washington was the first one who received
if85-A. B. Bishop, is principle o£ a school the degree o£ LL.D., from Harvard.-Ex.at Warsaw, N. Y. He and his wife are . PRINCETON-A college for women will be
occasionally seen in Schenectady.
established at Princeton next year, Rev. J.
-Severson has been spending a few days H. Mcilvain will be president o.f the college
in town.
; and a large portion of the instruction will be
given by Princeton professors.-A new song
book, ''Songs of Princeton," is soon to be
published.-A prize of $1,500 is given to
the Sophomore passing the best examination
Necrology.
in the classics.-IN GENERAL.-In the first
annual convention of the N evr England Collegiate Press Association, held Feb. 22,
v~34-Samuel B. Campbell, died at Castleton,
fourteen colleges were represented by 32
March 23, 1887.
delegates. The objects of the association
v'Sl-Joseph Davis, died at ·his home in are principally social.-The number of colAlbany, Frjday noon, Aprill5. While Mr. leges in the U. S. increases at the rate of
Davis was in college, he was considered fifteen every year.-.-Ex.-Harvard, Princereckless, yet on leaving college he imme- ton and Yale have 7 representatives each in
Oongress.-·Cornell has received £rom ex ..
diately reiormed and determined to study President White a magnificent library of
for the ministry. He graduated from the 30,000 volumes.-The college paper having
New York Theological Seminary in '84, and the largest circulation is said to be the Dartimmediately secured a parish at South mouth with 1,100 copies per issue.-There
Bethlehem where he very soon .gained the . are about 300 delegates in the National AntiSecret Society Congress now in session at
highest esteem of the community. On the Chicago.-Ex.-Williams has just received
resignation of the Rev. Dr. See of the from a lady ,in New YoTk a bequest o£ $100,Madison Avenue· Reformed Church, at 000.-Amherst is rep1·esented on the faculty
· Albany, he was given a call by the mem- of every college in New England.-Ex.

r.
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. SMOKETHE BEST!

Frank Burton; of Gloversv:lle, N. Y., kindly sends us .
the following :-·Any one desiring bacl,{ numbers of .
11/te Ooncordiensis for the purpose of keeping complete .
:files~ can obt:;~,in of :me free upon request any of the following :. viz., Nov. '81, Jan. '82, March '82, April ;82,
May '82, Jan. '83, May '83;-·0ct. '83, July '84, Oct. '84,
Dec. '84 or Jan. '85. I also have a :G-nrnet of 1880,
which may be had upon application.~"

Pure Tobacco! Pure Paper'!
Sweet CaporaZ,
Full Dre88,
~. '_po rtt:5 mAl n' 8.
(Japora(

--------~~~~-

de-si-res tn . C!ili the attention
of the College Fraternities, to the fact, that his facilities
are now such, that he is enabled to fill all orders ·
promptly and. with speed. ·
MR. ()HAS. ]}; BURGESB

THN.r enterprising magazine "Outing" seems to have
outdone itself in the AprU number. Mr. Thomas
Stevens' correspondence is unusually interesting ;. the
description of a carnival at Cologpe is fiowing over with
humor; and the number is fiiJed with numerous interesting sketches that render it an unusually welcome
guest to the lover of sports and pastimes.
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Kinney Bros.'_ Straight Cut.

Kinney Tobacco Co . .,

ANT·E·D •'

8 Principals, 11 Assistants, and a number for
Music, also Art and Specialties. Send stamp for application form and circulars of information to
I

(8uccessor to Kinney Bros.)

w
. ·

NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY :BUREAU.

Mention this paper.

CHICAGO,

Ill.

NE"V'V YO~X-

Every genuine Cig-arette bears a
BRos. StGNA.TURE.

·

FAC-SIMILE
''-

of

KINNEY-

·''THE RELIABLE'
--MAPE ONLY B Y - -

.BB~EAW MFG. ~~.,
NEWBURGH, N. Y.

])INNERS,

JR!\ WOOD'S SON,
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''

GUNS, PISTOLS,

AND

LUNCHES

FURNISfiED AT SHORT NOTICE.,

Sporting Goods Q-enera.lly.,
.

'

ICE CREAM ALWAYS

O.lv HAND.

nnse Ball supplies, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, &c. Agency
for L. C Smith & LeFever Guns.

IS GREENSTREET,

Albany, N. Y.
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r.Tv. VROOMA.N & soN,

London Trouser -.Stretcher.

~

Takes bttg~ing out o.f knees and restores
· pantaloons to original shape. Price,
. $2,'50. AGENTS WANTED. Send
for Circular. '1'he best Present y<.m can
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PRICE 50 CENTS AT BOOKSTORES.
BY MAIJ..1.
60
"
"

201 STATJI) a,na 116 CENTRE STREETS. Suh:mBetaay, N. Y.

Age~cy . for Arichor, Inman and." Bambu'rg-American
Trari.s:_Atlantic Steamship Lines.
STANFORD BLOCK.

i ·

E. P TowNE,
F. D. ·LEwis,·
J. M.··,DELONG,

·Lo~o·
-.:~r·HoM·
lft ~

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

'BusiNEss MANAGER.
Assrr .; BusiNESs MANAGER.

~

a·s·' NEWS~APJ:R

Advertising, 45 ~o
:. ·49'Randolph St., Chicago: keep this paper oil file

andare·authorizeu:to ,.~
make contracts w1th .

DiVERT'SERS
! ; . ·•
.

1

'·

J

...

\

'

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
ELLIS & STERLING,

No. 41 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

Fine Stationery, Engraving of Invitation and Visiting
Cards, Order of Dances and Menu Cards. Fine Leather
Goods. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Samples of Stationery and Skttches for Letter Heads, Monograms, or Society Dies cheerfully furnished.
.

c
c
•
s
k
A ard to .. lgar.ette: . mo' ers.
·

Owing to the persistent attempt of numerous
Cigarette lVIanufacturers to copy in part the.
DEAI~ERS IN
brand name of the ''H.ichtnond Straight Cut"
COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CEl\tiENT, · now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we
AND MANUFACTURERS OF AT,f.J KINDS OF
think it alike due to the protection of the con::SROOJ:M:CS ..A..ND ::SR"US::S::::E'JS.,
sumer and ourselves, to warn the public Rgainst
57 Centre and 7 Pine Streets,
Schenectady N. Y base in1itations, and call their ·attention to the
fact the original Straight Cut Brand is the
Richmond Sti·afght ~ut, No. 1, introduced by us
in 1875, and to caation the students to observe
that our ~igriature appears· on every package of
the genuine Straight Cut Cigarettes.
57 & 59 STATE STREE_T,

VAN SLYCK & GARNSEY,

!.

.../.'!
f<:

I ,

ALLEN & .GINTER,

I .
t.

'

Jchtntttady,
~-

l:v.t.

L. A. YOUNG,
~iauos, ·. ~rgans and
.

.

~.

::r'O"NO., J?rop:ri.etor.

jllllital fer(qandist

GE·NERALL Y .
DoMESTIC AND OTHER FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Arcade Block; Oor . .Liber.ty Street,

ZELLER'S

Scherwctady, N. Y.

~k

·~~~

,.

Richn1ond, Va.

~· ~·

39 Beaver St., and 18 & 20 NQrton St., Albany, N. Y.
;· .. ', WE }oAt;.L SPECIAL ATTENTION TO <1UR

JOHN T JOHNSON,

M~R~HANT
TAI1~RING
_Nb. o5 Maiden Lane,

CLA:SS S-7C;JJ?FE:ES_
.

D~A"''"G::S:::':;l:'.

·r BANY
N~ y •
.
. '

A

The only place in Albany where you can find

· :t:U::E?O:e'J:'.:S::P LAG:::E:l::es ON

Next Door to the fiVindsor.

1l_ 1

, ,
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R.

ELEGANT AND USEEt.IL''G{)QllS,.

E. A TKINSO;N,

Our assortment includes a full line

I

o:f

ARfiSf AND · PH010GRAPH£R, · SI11V,;ER:-P.~A'r.:ID
WA:S..E,
:Ellegant ~La:t:o.ps, · China.,
257 and 259 State .Street,

Fancy Glassware and Novelties in great ~ariety. Many
other. attractions too numerous to m.entio.n. We
meet all ~Dants at prices low.-OOME!

Schenectady, N. Y . .

S .. R. JAMES,

Has been the Class Photographer to 13 Graduating Classes, .
iucluding Union. Students aee welcome.

Young Men's Christian Association Building,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Professor's PortraitJJ ana College· Views constant~'// on ·

DR. 0. J. ·GROSS,

hand.

WILSON DAVIS,

D.

MERCHANT TAILOR, ,

.· ·....: ····S-;.T
·...
. -

E---~T·I·
.
.,
,,

'

7

State .S"treet,

wooD

:Schertectad)l, N. }

•

.

•.-

'

.

OFFICE' HOURS 9

Il5

.MANA.GER.

A. M.,

235~ STATE STREET,

TO 4

P. M.

Sebenectailv,
N. Y.
"'.

CONRAD .G.CETZ,

BR-OS.,

MEN':S FURNISHINGS,
SHIRTS,

UNDER'T¥EAR,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY, NECKWEA~, COLLARS, CUFFS.

No. 3 Central Arcade,
Sch'eJ'tectady, N. · V.

IJJ STATE STREET,

Scltenectady, N.Y.

~Perfect Fit and Good 'Vork Guaranteed.

JAS. SANDERS' SONS,

l'Q

~iamontl~,

3(bl1Frlf8{l;~j1BY ~TE71m· :U)ITinDif¥.

rtttatclte~,

,~.e.vclry, ..Qtl.atkt', ·.

Ol?r:c':CC..6..L
GOODS., &o.,
.
~

MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNI'rY PINS.

·wALL~ S'LR.E.ET.

Work. done at the following rates : Collars and Cuffs, zc.
each ; Undershirt.:;, ·Sc. each ; Shirts, rz!c. each ; Socks,
. 4c. each. All other work in like proportion . .

. THOMAS ODY,: PROPR~IETOR •

.I

I09

STATE STREET, Sclte1lectady, N. Y.

203 STATE
.,,

STREET.

·~~·,\.~,,~

DRUGGISTS

AND

Washing, ·$5.00-per Term, including repairing.

. BARHYTE:& BIRCH,
\lilllll

-DEABERS I N -

''~'

APOTHECARIES, · :SOOltS J-11':0

S~ A~I0l1'J'1lt'!',

Paper Hangings and Decm·ut.ious.

FINE·OI/}ARS A-zBPEOlALTY. -·
A FULL LINE

OF COLLEGE

TEXT

BOOKS.

PROPRIETORS OF RANSON'S :MAGIC CO:RN SALVE,
ROOMS !PA:PERED AT SHORT NOTICE.
203

State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

T0I£ET J!!RTIOLES. DRUGGI8'PB SUNDRIES.

z,zr STATE STREET, · Suhen-tctady, . N~Y.

rrHE UONCOltDlENtjlt;.

·R.

I ELEGANT AND USEFUL GOODS,

E.. ATKINSO~.

a~sort JHPll t in d w le~ a full 1i m· of

() 11 r

SILVER-PL,A~ED W A~E,
257 and 259 State Strcet,

Elegant Lan":l.ps., China.,
/t~Uif'/1 OlrtSNtl'rfl'e rflld AYort'ltir's in ffl'tttf JNtrit l!f·
utltl'l' aft rttl'fiollr.J trJO " ' ' JtU'/'(11{8 to mr>llfinu.

Scltenectady, N. Y.

ltU't

( >1lefj8 lrieW8
1

H.

Wt

.'

JA:\11~~. :\L\~A(a:n.

Young :.\IL'll's Christian Asso<.>itttiou Bnil(1i11g,

HCHE:s-ECTADY, ::'\. Y.

COliMa 11tly otl

-----

1)1{.

-

.

tt!l mud:.: ut JU'li'I'S {otr. -CO J! };

~.

Ha~ ll<·t·n tlw ('Ia~~ Photo).rrapht·r to la ntwlllating· <'las~~·~.
iudwlilll£ l'nion. ~tltdi'IItS at'!' welc'ollll'.

J> t'r~fi s,. un·'.-.: Po1•f l'tti~8 11 tltl
!u uul.
--------- - - - - ·-

t

]ftlll!/

\VILSON D.:\VIS,

0.

J.

.

------

-----------

G l{QSSf

DJ:!J~TIST_

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Sheffield Crozon
OFFICE

I

~;3;,~

15 . State .Street,

S!IIRTS,

A. ~ ••

TO 4

P. \1.

STATE STltEET,

JtUitN l8HINGS,

Mt:RGHANf f Alt..OR-

[/.\T DER TVJ~_,lR,

') Central ,.·'1 r(ade,

,_)

H 0 S t E R Y, N E C K \ \' I·:~\ R, C 0 L L :\ R S, C C F F S.

1 ., .,

norw;:. n

CONRAl) GiliTZ,

,yooD Bl\.OS ,

~I~N'S

and

S 1~·1 T ~-.,~ . . . .; T R E h" T,

(~"Perfect Fit and ( ;,HHl \York ( ;u:ua.nteed.

. .~·cltellectad v, Ji'. }". !

·'· ')

··110

J

~J AS. S:\~ DERS' SO:\"S,

\Vr\.LL STHiET.

'

I

OFT:ICAL G-OODS"T &c . .,
~L\KEH~ oF

Cl>LLEt;E

FIL\TEH~ITY

\York done at the full()\\ing r;Jtt~:-;: Collar~. and t'ufT'-', 2c.
each ; L'nclershirt .... Sc. each ; Shirt-,, I 2.\c. each ; Sock:--.
4-L'. t'a.:h. All other work in like propc>rti~m.

PI:\~.

TliO:\IA. S 0 DY,

PROPldETOlt.
-------~~

------

BA.Rl l'YTE. & HII<.CI I'
~-PE.\LEH~

Dl\.UGGISTS

l\~D

I\POTllEC1\RIES,

FISH cir;~tns At 8Pgci~tf,TY.

l :"-

EOOltS AN:O S~ATIO:NERY,
~\

FL'LL

I.I::\E

OF

COLLE<~L

TF.~T

nuuKS.

PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.
2c13

State Street, Sdwnectady, .:\'. V.

Tn n FJ T A nTICr, gs.

!IIuro 11 J81" 8 8

usD w F:S.

IT I : .; T A

T F S TREE T,

Scltc u cctm(l', N. 1·.

(
l
f

f

I

~.

C. E.

WENDELL & CO.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,
MUSIC,

<t:.>~U&f..e A' l FASH10NABLE STYLfS. f?\"NG~4"20(aS .SJLD EVERYWHERE '15!

FULL STOCK AT LO.WEST PRICES I
89 AND

14lC~
· 0~

Cataloe:ue and price Jist can be had cf.~,
~
of your dealt>r or Beierrneister & ~vC\-\0
~pic<>~,Tr0y, N.Y., 710 J:'dw!l.y, N.Y., 1 ()55th A v. Chicago

9I NORTH PEARL ST.,

ALBANY,

Mi::s:tu:res :fo:r :l?ipe o:r Ci.ga:rette.

.e....'J:'::ECLE'r::CO

GOODS.

BASE BALL SUPPLIES.

AT '7. A. RICKARDS,

Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative, Clotk of
Gold.

IJI

State Street.

A.

FuRNJ.:S:E:EE.

VANITY FAIR.
SAL.A.M.AG UNDI,

a

new

G1·anutated

.J.lbxt1.tre.

People of refined taste, who desire exceptional!~· fine
f'igarcttes, should use only our Straight Cut, put up fn Satin
Pacl\ets.and Boxes of JOs. 21)s. 50s. a tid WOs.
lVe take pleasure in amwwzcing tlwt -u·e arc pi·epared to 1wpply

co:r JLJ:-JG-E

wit?wHt delay

:E-.,R..A.TERN::CT:!ES

-·- ..WITH OUH-

"MORAL: INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS/'

ORIGINAL
1
L

ACCIDENT

I~.

ESTABLISHED :1.846.
"V\T~.

CO. OF AMERICA.

Only the purest

1.4 FIRST PRIZE JJIEDALS.

S. E:I:w.I:E..8..LL & CO • .,

Fee:r~ess

Oysters ftlways on hand.

r:J:'obaooo "'V\To:rks.,

~po:b..ester.,

-DEALER IN ALI,

KI~DS

OF--

FURNITURE, CHAlVIBER SUITES,
SOFAS, JHATTRESSES, .SPRING BEDS, ETC.

No.

202

-

ScJ,enectacly, 1Y. Y.

STATE STREET,

uNDE~IJ:l~-X:CNQ ..A.

SJ?::E:CJ:ALIJ:IY-

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS PRO:.\IPTLY ATTENDED TO
fV. li. Smiih, Bo.e 702.

Surplus, $2,096,000.

N-Y.

We H. SMITH,

W" A First-Class Lirent CoJmectefl.

Assets, $8,417,000.

PIPE.

OLD GOLD.

be surpassed for pul'ity and excellence.
rice pa.per used.

Schenectady, N. Y.

II

ADAPTED

Ptwked jn FRATERNITY fOI~ORS.
Atso CLASS and
COLLEGE COLUHS. }~ame 0f society can be inserh'd on
labei if dei:"L ed.
Our Cjga1·ettes were never so fine as now, they cannot

9r STATE STREET,

/I

EsPECIALLY

SATIN STit1\IGI-fT UlJT CIGAitETTES

SCHUMACHER,

~Shell

GuTS 1

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.
LAUNDRY 1/VORK RECEIVED.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Myers Block,

I .

THE

FLARE

~ENS'

I

FOR

The best 1nakes of Pocket Cutlery. Agent for the celebrated Long Reach Self-Adjusting Club Skate, anCI
Skate Repairs.
PRICES THE LO"VVEST.

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

r1

awl

MELLOlV JIIXTURE, Turkish and PeHquc.
TURKISli antl Virginia.
PERIQUE and Virginia.
GENUINE 'l.'URKISH.

-FOR-·

AND

Perique

Turhish

Virginia..

SPORTSME"N HEADQUARTERS,
SFOE'J:'J:NG

H~INOS,

THREE

N.Y~

26 rates Strut.

ANDREW lVIcMULLEN,
DEALER IN

Co&llpan·teS
II
1
J
l ·l~e

An flpst Fo.t·m~ .or uro
and Endowmt>nt J>obmes.

Coal and "Wood, Kindling Wood

PAID POLICY·HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000.

AND FIRE KINDLINGS.
92 and 91- Union & 8, 9 and IO Dock St., Schenectady.

Also Best· Of

JAS. G. BATTERSON, Prei't.

Issuing

RODNEY DENNIS, Sec'y.

=roSE:l?::EC :tv.t:cDO~O~G-:E-3:.
30 North :Pearl Street, Albany, 1\T. 'Sr., and !144 B·road.way, N. Y. City.

DllA.L.ER Ilt ~·:mw .i..~D SEaOND :EAND EOOZS.
The largest stock of books in th" state o:nts-ido of New York City comprising· Americana, History, Biography, "Medicine
Theology and General Literature. NFHV BOOKS ordered at large discount.
~SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.

R. K.

REESE & HARTLEY,

QUAYLE,

ALBANY,N. Y.
DIFuOmJI~,

¥IEUI~,

POJtlfJtj.IIYF~, •

WeddiJzg and College lnv£tat£o;~s,

DEALERS IN

Choice Gro.ceri~es ~· Prov·isions.
The largest and m0st complete assortment of

TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, PIPES, ete.,
!\i>

Cards, Monogranzs, etc.
ORIGINAL

DESIGNS

WHEN

DESIRED.

IN 'THE CITY.
CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS.
HOW TO GET A GOOD RAZOR.

Send for our t.:atalogue of
~'ine Razors,

W • U. SAMPLE,

No.

I02

20Beaver St., Albany, N.Y.

STATE STREET,

REMOVED TO

Schenectady, N. Y.
C>

FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

HUYLER'S
'

CLUT:E,

FASHIOr~ABLE

HATTER.

Agent for Dunla-p and Knox Hats. Best assortment of
Hats, Caps, trunks, Bags, etc., in the city.

'

®lh

L• T.

40 SOUTH PEARL STREET.

~azQionclr ~olassrs

<1Canhy

AND FINE BONBONS.

No.

A·

IO I

State Street, Schenec/a{ly, N. Y.

BROWN & SON,
ESTABLISHED 18~9

Albatzy, N. Y.

No. 35 North Pearl Street,

(Branch of 863 Broadway, N. Y.,
B. DEKLYN,

154 STATE STREET,

MANAGER.

J

EPH
~EEL

Schenectady, N .. Y.

LLOTT'S
NS.

THE FAVORITE NUMB£RS9 !03,404, 332,351, i7Q.
AND.HISOTHER Sn'l£5

SOLD BY All DEALERS THROUGHOUT 1H£ WORLD.

II:WTitOV

Mc:D""CTFFI:EJ'S,
(FORMER OWNER OF THB OLD DYE WORKS IN NORTON STREET.)

PRBNCH CLB.IJ.NING IJ• ~STBJI..M D"VEING BST.I:IBLISHJPIBNT,
37 BEAVER STREET, a jew doors below South Pearl and 16 NORTON STREET, Albany, N. Y.
P. 8.-Received the Highest Certificate of Merit from the New Yodr State Fair of 1880 and 1885.

i..
·)
_\I

